Streamline® PRS™ 150 lb. Companion Press Flange, for plumbing and mechanical applications, is a two-piece, wrot copper design that provides for quick installation and a professional finish. The copper end allows installers to press the assembly as they would other copper press fittings. The proprietary EPDM Insulator provides 100% electrolysis protection above and below ground while the epoxy-coated backing ring adjusts for alignment and protects against deflection or corrosion.

### ADVANTAGES
- Lead Free – conforms to NSF/ANSI 61 and 372 requirements.
- Two-piece wrot/steel design.
- Easy press to connect copper sleeve.
- Adhered EPDM insulator provides 100% electrolysis protection.
- Insulator maintains continuous separation between materials.
- Powder coated steel flanges for corrosion resistance.
- Adjustable rotating flange for easy hole alignment.
- Sizes range from 2” to 4” in diameter.

### APPROVALS AND CERTIFICATIONS
- ASME B16.51
- IAPMO PS–117
- NSF/ANSI 61
- NSF/ANSI 372
- CSA TIL–MSE–13
- ABS
FUTURES & BENEFITS

SURE PRS™ SEAL TECHNOLOGY

- Available in 1/2” – 2” fitting designs.
- High-Chlorination Resistant EPDM.
- Proprietary O-ring seal with circumferential leak path.
- Multi-point seal provides 360º leak before press detection.
- When connected but not pressed, the fitting will leak at multiple points of the fitting hub, identifying un-pressed fittings.

DUOBITE™ GRIP RING

- Available in 2-1/2” – 4” fitting designs*.
- Unique dual row design with matching stainless steel teeth.
- Teeth “bite” in opposing directions creating a superior joint.
- DUOBITE provides superior anti-creep protection during installation and service.

*2-1/2” – 4” connections are inherently “leak detecting”

STREAMLINE®

THE BEST IN THE JOINT.

Since 1930, Mueller Industries’ Streamline® brand has been the preferred choice of professionals around the world. Trust your copper piping system with the proven performance and reliability of Streamline® Tube, Fittings, Valves, and Flange products.